AARNet Copyright and censorship notices

1. Types of notices

1.1 Copyright

The Copyright Act 1968 and the Copyright Regulations 1969 allow a copyright holder or their agent to lodge a Notice of claimed infringement and related notices.

1.2 Censorship

The Broadcasting Services Act 1992 allows the Australian Communications and Media Authority to deliver various takedown notices and access prevention notices regarding Potentially Prohibited Content or Prohibited Content.

2. Lodging a notice

AARNet's Designated Representative for delivery of Copyright Act notices and Broadcasting Services Act notices is our Director of Operations. The Director may be contacted via:

- E-mail takedown<AT>aarnet.edu.au
- Post to:
  
  AARNet  
  Attn: Director Operations - Takedown notice  
  GPO Box 1559  
  CANBERRA 2601  
  Australia

- Telephone to: (08) 6436 8910 or +61 8 6436 8910.

3. Content of notices

Copyright Act notices must contain the information detailed in Part 3A of the Copyright Regulations.

Broadcasting Services Act notices must contain the items listed in the legislation.